
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

25th Central European Number Theory Conference

28, August - 1, September, Sopron

Wifi
The venue of the concerence is the building Ligneum in the main campus of the University

of Sopron (Bajcsy-Zsilinszky street 4). The conference wifi available:

AP: CENT Conference
Password: NumberTheory

Coffee break
Morning: coffee, mineral water, refreshment, cakes (every day)
Afternoon: coffe, mineral water (on Monday and Tuesday)

Lunch time
There is no organized lunch during the conference. Some possibilities for lunch is given here.
Ligneum buffet: sandwitches
Restaurant Nyugat (in the main campus): Hot meals, menu costs ≈2000-2500 HUF
Restaurant Deák (in walking distance, 10 min.): https://deaksopron.hu/
Restaurant Hét Pecsét (in walking distance, 7-8 min.): https://hetpecset-fogado.hu/

Banquett
Organized in Restaurant Nyugat (in the main campus) on Tuesday (29th), between 19:30-

22:00.
Foods: chicken, turkey, pork, vegetarian (no fat, no gelatin), sweets (no gelatin, no alcohol)
Drinks: wines, beer, water, mineral water, refreshments

Excursion and dinner
The bus (and perhaps cars) departs from the main entrance of the campus of University of

Sopron at 14:00. Destination is the Eszterházy Palace, Fertőd. We will be split into two groups
(because of the visitors limit), the first guided tour is due at 15:30, the second one is at 16:00.
Each tour takes one hour.

After visiting the castle we return to Sopron, departure is at 17:15 from the parking area of
the castle. We will have a dinner in Rupprecht borozó (Rupprecht wine bar) between 18:00-20.30,
the selected meals are

A: Boar stew with boletus (mushroom) and nokedli,
B: Paprika-spiced catfish with noodles and cottage cheese [gelatin-free],
C: Vegetable risotto [vegetarian, gluten-free, gelatin-free].

Drinks like Sopron wines (kékfrankos, veltelini), soft drinks, water, sparkling water will be served.
Upon your request we provide cars to go back to the accommodations, but the walking

distance in time from the center is 30 minutes, from Hotel Sopron is 40 minutes.

In case of problem, any difficulties
My mobile number: +36 30 3415665 (László Szalay)


